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Schedule of Homecoming Avtivities 
22-23 Centennial Homecoming 
22 6 p.m. Carnival and float display, MFA lawn, 
6:30 p.m. Reunion Buffet - Former Football 
Teams and '0 & '5 Classes ESC, by reservation, 
$6.50. 
23 8:30a.m. '34, '38 Athletes' Breakfast. DeGray 
Lodge. at door 
8:30a.m. Alumni Soccer Match, North Campus 
10:00 a.m. Parade 
11:00 a.m. Float display at Tiger 
Student Alumni Get-Togethers 
• BASS, PEC, Tiger Den (2nd Floor) 
• Beta Beta, ESC Bridge 
• Chi Delta, Flippen-Perrin 
• Gamma Phi, Flenniken Drawing 
Room 
• Home Economics, Home Ec House 
• Kappa Chi, Alumni Room, 
Cafeteria 
• Ouachita Players, Berry Chapel 
• Phi Mu Alpha-SAL MFA Gallery 
• Pi Kappa Zeta, Formal Lounge 
• Sigma Alpha SiHma, Verser Lobby 
11:45 a.m. Alumni Buffet, ESC, open to all by 
reservation, $4 .50. 
Reunion tables. 
Centennial Video; Purple & Gold 
Heart Award 
1:30 p.m. Pregame, A.U. Williams Field, 
Crowning of Queen 
2:00p.m. OBU vs. HSU 
4:30 p.m. Reunion Class After-Game Suppers, 
$2 , by reservation 
• '40 - John T. Berrys', 1221 N. lOth 
(no charge) 
• '45 - Carl Goodsons', 144 
Evonshire Dr. 
• '50 -Mel Wassons' , 121 N. 13th 
• '55 -Billy G. Williams' , 807 
S. 26th 
• '60- Ed Sniders', Citizens 1st State 
Bank, Main 
• '65 -Ed Coulters', Cedar Grove 
• '70 - Raymond Coppengers', 
1048 N. Phelps Circle 
• '75 . Ken Wassons' , 1026 23rd 
• '80 - Jeff Roots', 1075 N. 
Phelps Circle 
7:00p.m. EEE 60th Anniversary Dinner, ESC 
$6.25, by reservation through club 
Russ Taff, a contemporary Christian 
singer and former member of the 
Imperials, will present a concert 
in Mitchell Hall, on November 23, 
at 7:30p.m., as a part of the OBU 
homecoming activities. He has won 
both Grammy and Dove Awards includ-
ing one for Male Vocalist of the 
Year. Taff believes that music is 
the language of young people today, 
and that this is the way to commu-
nicate the message of Jesus Christ 
to them. Originally from Arkansas, 
Taff began his singing career with 
a family band, and then a contempo-
rary group called The Sounds of 
Joy. Then after traveling with e-
vangelist Jerry Savalle for a few 
years, he finally joined the Impe-
rials with whom he found immediate 
success. Cost of reserved seat 
tickets for OBU students is $6, 
church groups $7 a person, and $8 
for the general public. For more 
information write Scott Bryant, as-
sistant student activities direc-
tor, OBU Box 3739, or call at 246-
4531, ext. 539. 
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